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here were two times when I actually had a grave dug for me and I was 
on my knees with a gun held to the back of my head,” says Steve Viers. 
“What really freaked me out is that I was so numb, I didn’t really care. I 
said ‘either shoot me in the head or let me go.’” 

Those words don’t seem to match the relaxed, happy and easy-natured 
man who is speaking them. Steve Viers, today, has a sense of purpose, 
knows his worth and finds joy in life. What happened between back then 
and today is something beautiful; something called redemption. His life 

was redeemed, and it is something that is happening across Spokane, thanks to some of the 
city’s shelters, like the Union Gospel Mission, Volunteers of America’s Crosswalk, and Anna 
Ogden Hall, all of which change lives at one’s darkest hour. 

Viers’ story starts years before he found himself kneeling at that grave. Growing up as a 
pastor’s kid, he had a seemingly perfect home. Behind the scenes though, he suffered physical 
abuse at the hands of his uncles and grandfather, and his parent’s divorce devastated him. “That 
really sent me for a loop and I started drinking and drugging when I was 10,” he says. “The 
divorce hit me so bad, I went from smoking pot and drinking beer to trying heroine by the time 
I was 14. By the time I was 18, I’d been shot at multiple times, I’d been stabbed, beaten up with 
bats, and intentionally run over, twice. I wound up in prison by the time I was 18.” 

A marriage, children and his-own divorce soon followed, putting Viers in a downward spiral 
where he lost everything and was living on a dirty mattress on the floor of a dilapidated garage. 
“My kids came over one day and saw me there and that just tore me apart to have my kids walk 
in and see me in that condition,” he says. In July 2006, Viers’ ex-wife brought him a pamphlet 
for the Union Gospel Mission, and told him she thought he should go there. “I waited for days 
and said ‘maybe, we’ll see.’ Finally I just decided ‘okay.’ I walked nine miles to get here and 
never left.”

The Union Gospel Mission started in 1951 “to reach the poor of our community with the 
love and power of the Gospel so they may become God-dependent, contributing members of 
society.” Over the last 60 years, the Mission has served over 6,487,297 meals and has provided 
over 1,602,524 nights of shelter. The ministries are offered free-of-charge to those in need and 
are almost entirely supported by local, individual donors. In addition to crisis shelters, there 
are long-term programs at Union Gospel Mission, for men, and at their sister shelter, Anna 
Ogden Hall, for women and children. According to the Mission, the men’s recovery program 
“encompasses counseling, addiction therapy, education, job training and Bible study, all within 
the context of a safe environment centered on grace, acceptance and accountability.”

That grace is something that was unexpected for Viers, as well as for Eddie Collins, whose 
story starts in a similar way. 

“I came from a family with no problems, and then divorce hit when I was seven,” says Collins. 
“My best friend [his father] left the house and never looked back.” Collin’s “perfect little world” 
crumbled and the damage was obvious. 

Collins thought he could win his dad’s attention and approval through success in sports, so 
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“My hope is that people see 
it’s easier to raise a healthy 
child than fix a broken man.” 
~ Steve Viers
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he became active in the school sports program. 
When his GPA dropped below a 2.0 and he was 
no longer eligible to play school sports. “I had 
no reason to stay in school,” he says.

Dropping out and moving to Salt Lake City 
to work in a mine, he met his wife, with whom 
he enjoyed a life of partying. They moved 
back to Spokane and she quit drugs after they 
had children. During this time he became an 
intravenous drug user. Eventually divorcing,  
his ex-wife took control of her life and told 
Collins he needed to go to the Mission. He 

Fears, insecurities and 
demons from the past often 
keep people from reaching 
out or accepting help. 
“Self talk will give you a 
million reasons why you 
can’t change your ways,” 
says Collins. “Don’t listen 
to inner voices that tell you, 
you can’t do it. If I can do it, 
anyone can do it.”

said no. 
Down to 137 pounds, homeless, freezing 

and out of options, Collins finally made his 
way to the Union Gospel Mission in February 
2007, but it wasn’t a willing and eager man who 
walked through those doors.  

“There was no way I was staying here,” says 
Collins. “I thought I needed treatment, not 
a homeless shelter. I put on my protective 
shell—a prison mentality—walking in the east 
door,” he says of his arrival at the Mission. 
“Walking in the east door, that was tough.”

The east door is the door through which 
men enter the shelter. “You’ve got to swallow 
your pride to open it. The first time through is 
scary. There are people who have to grab that 
east door one, two, three or even four times,” 
says Collins. Luckily, redemption doesn’t keep 
count. 

“The real miracle of what this place is about 
happened in the next three days,” says Collins. 
“I gave my word I’d stay for three days. Day 
three, I was sitting there looking at the floor 
and a guy comes up to me from the side and 

said ‘hey you know where to get stuff [drugs], 
don’t you?’. I looked at him and said, ‘I’m not 
interested.’ I walked out the door and walked 
up to the corner and stopped and said, ‘Oh my 
God, I just beat it.’ Then came the realization 
I’d been three days clean. I’d never been thirty 
minutes clean. I  realized I’d had no desire in 
those three days to use. That was the first time 
ever in my life. I put my elbows into my knees 
and I said ‘I’ll do it. I’ll give it everything I’ve 
got, God’.”

Enrolled in the Freedom Bound Recovery 

Program, both Viers and Collins were given 
a new lease on life. The program is roughly 
16 months with four, four-month, phases. On 
average, 24 men are in the program at one time, 
with a 35-person maximum. Three masters-
level counselors, a chaplain and five staff 
members work with the program participants, 
who are required to live on-site and work. 
There is  zero tolerance for drugs or alcohol 
at the Mission, freeing participants from the 
bonds that hold many of them down.

“Most places function out of punishment, 

a sense of checking boxes,” says Jerry 
Reese, program manager at the Mission. 
“This is a grace-based process and there is 
higher accountability in this process. In this 
community we want people to have freedom 
to examine their failures and learn and grow 
through them.”

Cultivating “God-dependent contributing 
members of society” is the goal of the Mission, 
but Reese, Viers and Collins all know it can be 
a tough road. “People who are in addictions are 
takers and are not viewed in society as people 

who give,” says Reese. “People who are in 
addictions fundamentally feel ‘I’m worthless.’”

Overcoming those feelings of worthlessness 
can be difficult. “The work here is intense,” 
says Reese. “I dare to say most people could 
not handle it. If you choose to do the work, 
this will be the hardest work you’ll ever do in 
your life. You have to choose that you want to 
get well. The program doesn’t fix anyone, but 
we can provide the tools and the environment 
to get well.”

Reese says one of the most important things 

people in our community can recognize is 
that people are not in a state of homelessness 
because it is what they want. “They have been 
hurt, wounded and pain has sent them reeling,” 
he says. “Treat everyone as though they have a 
broken heart, because they probably do. ”

Broken hearts or not, “I am always amazed at 
the talent and intelligence of the people here,” 
says Reese of those who come through the east 
door. “Life has just been tough for them.”

Similar stories of tough lives play out at 
the Union Gospel Mission’s women’s shelter, 
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“I didn’t know what 
gratitude was,” says Kim  
Westphall (left). “I only 
knew guilt and shame.”

“To go somewhere and 
have people hear my dirtiest 
laundry, and they still loved 
me; I felt a weight lifted off of 
my chest that was so heavy,” 
says Heather Heintz (right). 

Anna Ogden Hall. Located in the West Central 
neighborhood, Anna Ogden Hall houses, 
on average, 30 women and 12 children, 
while the women are involved in a recovery 
program. There is a women’s crisis shelter 
on East Sprague, where women can spend 
the night, but once they are accepted into 
the program at Anna Ogden Hall, they move 
with their children into the house and begin 
a recovery program that “includes individual 
and group counseling, classes, vocational 

training and addiction recovery.” A Christian 
based organization, they take women from all 
religious backgrounds and faiths, or from no 
faith, but make it clear part of the program is 
developing a relationship with Christ. 

“The target audience is the woman who has 
found herself marginalized and is stuck in life 
right now,” says Christi Armstrong, women’s 
program director. This can include women 
who are dealing with drugs, domestic issues 
and are financially marginalized. “The saddest 
stories we have right now are women who are 
capable, but life went south. The one constant 
is the women want to change their lives.”

Heather Heintz and Kim Westphall are two 
women who have graduated from the program 
and seen their lives transformed and redeemed. 

“Chaotic,” says Heintz, describing her life 
leading up to entering the door of Anna Ogden 
Hall. “I think the extreme of highs and lows 

affected every facet of my life.” She was treated 
for depression beginning at 17, and at 20 
was hospitalized. “I tended to medicate with 
drinking,” she says, and at age 25, Heintz hit 
rock bottom. From rock bottom the only place 
to go is up, and that is what she did at Anna 
Ogden Hall. 

“I started priming for this program the 
day I was born,” says Westphall. Born to teen 
parents, early in life she was saddled with 
the responsibility of caring for her younger 

siblings, one of whom committed suicide. “I 
wore the guilt of my sister’s suicide for 20 
years,” she says. Married and divorced by the 
time she was 19, Westphall later lived with 
a boyfriend whom she discovered had been 
lacing her food with meth for six months, to the 
point she had become an addict.  

When five of her six children were taken 
away, it was heartbreaking. Westphall wasn’t 
even able to contact them. “I had no identity 
other than to be someone’s mother.” She 
wanted to die, but couldn’t bring herself to 
commit suicide, knowing the impact it had on 
her family when her younger sister did that 
at age 13. Instead, she decided if she drugged 
herself that would be better.

“Even dysfunctional mothers watch their 
children sleep,” she says. One night while 
watching her youngest son sleep, she realized 
it was “the only time I felt sunshine. I had told 

God that if he’d give me a relationship with 
someone worth being clean for, I’d do it. I 
realized I had that relationship.”

She made her way to Anna Ogden Hall, 
where she spent nearly two years, working 
toward a whole life, beating her addictions and 
getting her children back.

Too often in our society, we are 
uncomfortable with people in despair, such 
as the homeless and addicted, and don’t want 
to reach out. “I don’t see broken homeless 

women,” says Armstrong. “I see women who 
could make an impact in their world if they 
were given the chance and the ability to see it 
in themselves.” 

Both the Union Gospel Mission and Anna 
Ogden Hall are helping homeless men and 
women see their potential through Christian 
grace-based recovery programs. “Most places 
are run military style—three strikes, you’re 
out,” says Heintz. “A grace-based program is 
so rare. If it was a three strikes you’re out, I 
probably wouldn’t have made it through.”

Stories of tough lives often belong to adults 
who can look back and see a path of destruction 
flowing like a river through their lives. The pain 
and troubles start early, as can be attested by a 
2009 National Law Center on Homelessness 
and Poverty report that states 1.35 million 
youth in the U.S. are likely to experience 
homelessness in a given year, and that, in 2003, 

children under the age of 18 accounted for 
39% of the homeless population. So where do 
these teens go when most shelters are limited to 
adults over the age of 18? Spokane’s answer to 
that question is Crosswalk.

Under the umbrella of Volunteers of 
America, Crosswalk was founded in 1985, 
as an emergency shelter, providing a group 
of programs dedicated to breaking the cycle 
of youth homelessness. In an average year, 
Spokane’s Crosswalk serves more than 1,000 

youth, providing emergency shelter 365 days a 
year at no charge.

Providing food, clothing, shelter and 
personal hygiene products to youth, as well 
as a warm bed, Crosswalk also offers access 
to employment-readiness programs and job-
placement assistance, an onsite Head Start 
program as well as medical and mental-
health care and other services. The education 
component is provided through Spokane 
Community Colleges, with classes for GED 
preparation or testing, and the opportunity to 
complete high school credits. 

Paige Ford was brought to Crosswalk by a 
friend’s mom when she was 14, after running 
away from home where she was being sexually 
abused. “I’d never heard of Crosswalk,” she 
says, “and I didn’t want to come here. I was 
scared and terrified about what it was going 
to be. I was so scared, and I didn’t want to be 
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“If  it  wasn’t for Crosswalk, 
I wouldn’t be here today,” 
says Paige Ford, sitting on 
the bed she  called home 
for four years. “I don’t 
know that I would be 
functioning... I would have 
become a drug addict. It’s 
sick to think about.”

around people I didn’t know.” 
After going through the intake process, Ford 

was assigned a bed. “That was my bed for the 
next four years,” she says. When the Murphy 
bed was folded down at night, it was her refuge; 
when it was folded up during the day, she sat at 
a table in the same spot for school. Crosswalk 
literally was Ford’s home base, providing her a 
home and chance to complete her high school 

education. 
“I didn’t want to talk to anyone at first,” she 

says of her first day in the shelter. In the end, 
talking may have been what was the most 
healing. “Having someone to talk to about my 
problems” was what helped Ford learn that 
she was worth something. “I got told a lot how 
much I was worth and that one day I would 
amount to something.” Those were words Ford 
had never heard at home, and ones which may 

have been difficult to believe at first, yet with 
the unconditional love and support she was 
offered at Crosswalk, it was something she 
could begin to accept.

“I really did feel safe here,” says Ford. “I 
didn’t fall into drugs or prostitution. If I would 
not have discovered Crosswalk, I would have 
become a drug addict,” she says. “It’s sick to 
think about.”

Ford is now an outreach coordinator, working 
for the organization that saved her, trying to do 
the same for the teens she meets. “Her job 
is to go out and seek those people out,” says 
Crosswalk’s Director of Youth Services, Bridget 
Cannon. “That would have been unthinkable 
to imagine given the wall she had around 
her when she first came there. It is like two 
different people.”

Transformations are a common occurence 

among these very different shelters and the 
unique people they serve here in Spokane. To 
hear their before stories is tragic, but to see the 
new, whole person who is sharing that story, is 
inspiring. 

“I’d never played music live, now I do chapel 
services here. I became a soccer coach for SYSA 
four years ago, and I’m a dad and a grandpa,” 
says Collins, rattling off a list of blessings he 

now has in his life, which also includes working 
as the Maintenance Mechanic on staff at Union 
Gospel Mission.

Collins’ life includes the extra blessing, in 
true fairy tale fashion, of the guy getting the girl. 
Reconciliation with the family is one of the first 
steps of the program, and for Collins, it brought 
him full circle. “We live happily ever after with 
struggles,” says Collins of his marriage and life 
with his wife, whom he remarried. 

Viers has experienced change as well. “I’m a 
youth leader at my church and within a year I’ll be 
a licensed pastor. I’ve reconciled with my children,” 
he says. His background in culinary arts lead him to 
take on a 15-month culinary internship. Offered a 
position at the Spokane Country Club, he instead 
took a position at Union Gospel Mission as Chef 
Supervisor so he could give back to the place that 
gave so much to him. And he knew how he wanted 

to give back. 
Viers had dreams and a vision of starting a 

culinary school at Union Gospel Mission. With 
his work and effort, there is now a yearlong 
program with 13 cooking modules, which 
opened last October. “I want to give something 
back,” says Viers of the new life he has received 
because of Union Gospel Mission. “I can 
honestly say, no matter what happens in my 
life, I will come back here and be involved. My 
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“My fear was finding 
out I was worthless,” says 
Viers of what kept him 
from seeking help earlier. 
“I was worried I’d be in the 
same spot, just sober.” His 
life has been transformed 
and redeemed, and he 
now spends his days as 
Chef Supervisor at Union  
Gospel Mission, cooking 
for those whose journey is 
just beginning. 

the family

worst day today is better than my best day then.” 
As difficult as it may be for those in need to 

walk through the doors of the local shelters, it 
is often the people on the outside who have the 
most trouble getting beyond the misconceptions 
of homelessness. 

“I would have looked down on a place like this, 
thinking that’s were poor people go,” says Heintz 
of her view on shelters before she experienced a 
life transformation at Anna Ogden Hall. 

“A major misconception is that it’s the drunk 
screw-up in the alley,” says Viers of people’s 
perceptions of who seeks the services of Union 
Gospel Mission or other shelters. “Right now, 
the biggest need is for the women and children. 
My hope is that people see it’s easier to raise a 
healthy child than fix a broken man.”

Healthy children are what Crosswalk’s 
Cannon sees when she looks at the kids who 
seek refuge there. “The kids at Crosswalk are not 
bad kids,” she says, clearing up one of the most 
common misconceptions in the community 
about Crosswalk. “They are talented, intelligent, 
wonderful kids, but something went wrong in 
their life and they don’t know how to fix it. Our 
job isn’t to change their lives, but to create an 
environment for them to change their own lives.”

“A lot of people think homeless individuals 
are lazy or just don’t care,” says Union Gospel 
Mission’s Reese. “Really, it’s the brokenness of 
their hearts that can’t take any more.” 

When our fellow citizens are at the point they 
can’t take anymore and their hearts are truly 
broken, are we as a city doing enough to help? 
In some ways that question is difficult to answer 
because how do you quantify “enough”? 

Isaiah 58:10 says, “If you spend yourselves 
in behalf of the hungry and satisfy the needs of 
the oppressed, then your light will rise in the 
darkness, and your night will become like the 
noonday.”  If we are compelled as a community 
to reach out and help those in great need, 
Spokane’s light will rise. The support of the 
community is what keeps these organization’s 
doors open and the redemption occurring. 

Union Gospel Mission accepts no state or 
federal funding; rather, it is 100 percent donation 
and community supported. In 2010 that support 
totaled over $8.3 million. “It’s amazing,” says 
Viers. “Even organizations that don’t believe in 
God believe in the work we are doing here. If we 
didn’t have the support of the community, we’d 
be in trouble.” 

Crosswalk, likewise, relies heavily on the 
generosity of local churches, service clubs, 
families and businesses, to provide the daily 
meals, as well as community volunteers 
who provide tutoring and enrichment. The 
investment is well worth it.  

“If it wasn’t for Crosswalk, I wouldn’t be here 
today,” says Ford. “I don’t know that I would be 
functioning.” But she is functioning; functioning 
and thriving in a life redeemed. 
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